
Australia’s Sean Wroe, Joel
Milburn, Kevin Moore and
Brendan cole celebrating

after the men’s 4x400m
relay final. Australia won the

Commonwealth Games men’s
4x400m relay gold medal

crossing the line in
3:03.30 seconds Kenya

came second and
England was

third
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England’s Rachel Ennis competing
in the Rhythmic Gymnastics in the
team final event. Australia won the
gold in the team event

Cyprus’s Chyrystalleni Trikomiti competes in the Rhythmic Gymnastics in the
team final event and individual all around qualification

England’s Francesca Fox competing in the Rhyth-
mic Gymnastics in the team final event and individ-

ual all around qualification.

Singapore’s Zi Yang returning a ball to India’s Achanta Sharath Kamal during the table tennis men’s semi final

Singapore’s Wang Yuegu returns a ball during the table tennis
mixed doubles finals match against compatriots Ning Gao

and Feng Tianwei. Singapore’s formidable table tennis play-
ers outserved, outsmashed and outfoxed their opponents in

the Commonwealth Games on Tuesday, dominating the
semi-final line-up and winning the mixed doubles

Australian players celebrate their victory in the women field hockey gold medal New Zealand’s Gemma Flynn (R) celebrating her goal during the women field hockey Australia vs New Zealand match

New Zealand’s rugby players performing a ‘Haka’ as they celebrate after winning the gold medal at the Rugby Sevens
as part of The XIX Commonwealth Games in New Delhi. New Zealand won the Commonwealth Games rugby sevens title
by defeating Australia 24-17 in the final

Gold medalist Jonathan Hammond of Scotland reacting after winning the men’s
singles 50m rifle prone event England’s Paul Drinkhall (R) kissing teammate Joanna Parker after winning the table tennis mixed doubles bronze medal
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